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souls, tiresome, an fond—finds ready recruits in these
workless city students.
Now and then I encountered Eurasian girls in
European attire ; typists, manicures or mannequins
and — as their mothers were before them — the
frequent consolation of the English exile's lonely
hours. There is an exotic fascination in the beauty
of the young Eurasian girl, but she suffers cruelly
from the anomaly of her position ; rejected by the
Indian community, she has not yet gained a footing
in English milieux. I watched these lithe, alert,
young women, their pale skins glowing golden in
the sun, hastening to their work or to an appoint-
ment, threading their way on bicycles between the
bare-foot, bare-limbed Murati women from Poona,
their garments of coarse brown cloth quaintly
tucked up like swaddling-clothes, with flowers in
their hair, who sweep the Bombay streets.
That dusty underworld of penury and squalor, the
bazaar, thrust forth grey alleyways like tentacles to
hale us in. Its denizens, picturesque and varied
though they be, have suffered by their contact
with urban life ; the simple ways and tranquil
charm of the crowds at Udaipur and Jaipur are far
to seek in the great city. Even the places where
these people live have lost the look of robust sim-
plicity that can be so attractive in the houses of an
Indian village. Mere poverty has degenerated into
pauperism, humble cottages have given place to
slums, shanties to hovels. There is no gentleness
in any of the faces ; all have an air of stolid resig-
nation, at the beck and call of any chance employer.
The up-country dreamer has declined into the
Bombay out-of-work. This city crowd has the
prostitute's mentality ; I felt it ready to sell itself
body and soul to the highest bidder, to join in any

